Connect with Blackburn® and win instantly!

THE MORE YOU BUY, THE BIGGER THE PRIZE!

From March 1 to May 31, 2014, get instant prizes with purchases of Blackburn® mechanical connectors, Blackburn® compression connectors featuring the Color-Keyed® System and Blackburn® grounding products of $300 or more (excluding taxes).
THE MORE YOU BUY, THE BIGGER THE PRIZE!

Buy for $300
12-ft roll of Shrink-Kon™ self-fusing insulation tape
⇒ A value of $350

Buy for $750
T&B crimping pliers (WT112M or WT161M)
⇒ A value of $100

Buy for $1,250
Sta-Kon® SK-Classique terminal kit
⇒ A value of $175

Buy for $2,000
Sta-Kon® ERG4001 ergonomic terminal crimping tool or Blackburn® TBM45S lug compression tool
⇒ A value of $350

Buy for $10,000
Blackburn® TBM6HD1SS stainless steel die kit for new Li-ion 6-ton crimping tool (includes 17 dies, die codes 21-94)
or Blackburn® EZ-CKDIEKIT die kit for 12-, 14- and 15-ton tools (includes 11 dies for connector, 4 dies for grounding)
⇒ A value of $1,400

Buy for $25,000
Blackburn® TBM6PCR-LI 6-ton, lithium-ion battery-powered crimping tool
⇒ A value of $5,000

⇒ It’s easy to claim your prize! Simply register your invoice number at www.tnb.ca and we will ship your prize to you.

Don’t delay. First 200 registered receive a free pair of gloves!

Offer valid for purchases made at Thomas & Betts authorized distributors only. One invoice per entry. Purchases are not cumulative. Purchase values exclude applicable taxes. Entries accepted until June 30, 2014 for purchases made up to and including May 31, 2014.